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THEmuserr Rro
We hue Produce • thry moot billed, from

thepes of NW LAIABBTII I'mthars, Anted
duaghterof the maw*kith orator, which we
dr not remanther tip have met with before, and
whloh we eesehist rimy beantlfal

•

Word was Immagitt to the IrishRing
That the love ofhie bona lay sulthrthg,
And pinedfor theoomferthioYoh" wouldWag.
(Oh 1 ride ea if yonWerefiring.)
Better he loved meth golden earl • .

On the brow of that lair Hibernian girl, '

Than his Mob mown Jewthe of rob, and pearl,
And hisrem of the helm le gyms.

•Thirty nobles add& with speed
Fool( the monating • gallant stood,
Which he kept for battle and der, ofneed, •
(Oh I ride aa U ion were lying.) •

fiptirs'were Stuck in the foaming dank,
Wonknit chargers staggered and soak,
Bridles were daeltedand gurths were burn,
But rid* as they would the King rode ant,
For his Rose of Um bled ley dying.

BB nobles are beaten one by one ;
s.-.sus-s-4 wed faltered, and homeward
Pim;

ills fair bugle page ober follows alone.
For strength and for owner trying I
The King looked back at that faithful child,

, Was was thefine, that answering 41.1eiW_;
They passed the draw bridge withuglitterlidi
There he droppid and oily' the Pod rode In,
Vlore hie Rose of the isles lay dying.

The King blest a blast on his bugle hone
Noanswer tame,but faintand forlorn
An echo returned on the cold gray more,
Like' the breath of •spirit sighing.

The castles portal etood grimly wide,
None welcomed the K lag from than weso7 ride,
Yoe dead, ix the light of the dawning day, '
The psis 'greet ferns or the welcomer lay,

'Who had yearned for Ids voice whirs dying.
—Arrotoege.

THE MUSIOAI, SHOE; oP, NICETTE'S
DOWRY.

Toward the end ofElsoptember,lBB2,it was
anuouneed amongst the artistic circles of
Paris that Nicole Pergola(' had fallen Notori-
ously ill, at the eonelusion of a grand con-
cert given by true illeetrious violinist., He
was attacked by a low intermitting fever,
which refused to yield to the remedies Mil-
played, and even gave rise to apprehensions
for his life.

Patanini, whose leanness was already al-
most spectral, now 'loomed to have his flail
existence suspended by it thread, which the
lightest shock milt sever. The physicians
unanimously ordered solitude, obsolete re-
pose, and a strict regimen as to diet.

In order to carry out these prescriptions,
Paganini removed to the Villa butetina, In
the Faubourg Poissonniere. This azoellent
establishment, which no longer exist., *se
intended exclusively for the reception and
mire of wealthy invalids. A spacious, com-
fortable house stood In a 'large, park-like
garden, where each politest could ratable at
will, and enjoy either solitude or sooleijat
hie oholoe. A great charm of this house
was that every one lived Fitt as he or she
pleased; in the minim eithei ,retiring to
the solitude of his apiWbent, or joining in
the games, music and conversation held in
the drawing-room. Paganiza naturally Pre-
ferred pealing the smilers in quietness and
retirement. There was plenty of gossip a-
bout him in the drawing-room ; three or
four censorious old maids fill on him tooth
and nail.

"Ladles," began one, "ttae,lou seen this'
great musician ? Ile salutes 'no one, and
never speaks a word. He takes his bowl of
soup in an arbor in the garden, and then
hastens away ifany one approaches. What
an oddity he must be!"

'That's a pastor his malady," said an•
other; "people say there is some terr ible
mystery about hie life; some love-story, I
imagism."

..Not at all, ' added a third ; "Paganlni is
a miser; there's no mystery about teak--
Do yen remember that concertwhich Waslis ,
ganised in favor of the families who had suf-
fered from the inundation of At. Etienne t
The great violinist refused to take part in it
because he woulehave had to play grated..
tously. Depend upon it heirfeaerathat'WeA
he to mix in our society he mightbe asked
for similarfavors."

Paganlnt guessed pretty well how he was
regarded by bla,fellow boarders ; but like
O►llio of eld, be oared for none of these
things. ^ File haalt4 became gradually bet-
ter, yet in the whole house he seldom if ev-
er exchanged a word with any one except
Nicette, This wu the housemaid who at-
vended on hlm—a chearthl, Innocent sou.

--07-Elti, whoa, gayPrattle, when she served
his meals, often availed to dispel the cloud
which habitually darkenid the brows of Pa.
geolni.

One morning Njoette presented herself
with a sad, drooping oonnteninee,sud serv-

ed breakfast without uttering • word. The
musician, who RIM amusing himself with
carving a piece of ivory for the handle ofa
digger, noticed the change in the young
girl, and questioned her upon it.

"What's the matter, my child! You look
nisi ; your eyes are red • some misfortune
his befallen you, Nieette

"0, yes I !Ir."
"Would it be Indiscreet to ask you what

it is 7"
"No, Sir, not precisely ; but —"

"Psganial ilxid his gnat blank eyet otr

the girl's troubled COnllietlatloo.
"Come," be said, •'f see how it is. After

having made you a thousand promises, •be'
has quitted yon,and you no longer have any
t idingt ofhim."

"AL ! poor fellow ! he hail quittedmeoier-
Minty,but it was not hie fault."

•pllow is that !"

-Reasons fn the conscription be drew a
bad number, and he has been sent away
with a great long gun on his shoulder,sod I
shall we blot again," sobbed poor
tiicette, webs butted bar Om in her white
apron.

'But, Nioette, could you not purchase s
substitute (or him ?"

The girl,withdrawing her apron;smiled
eadly through her lure. •

••Morieleur lojesling," the said; ••bow
emild I ever buy a enbiditate."

..Does It coat ivory dear t"
"This year In ire tremendously deer,

oa scooount of t • repers that there Is going
to le a war. Flftsee'rtindred franca le the
lowest price."

The muslebNa pressed Nieette's plump lit-
ilthand between hie long callow fingers. its

he maid :

"if thsea all,my girl, don't or); well
see mini owe be done."

Thoo,t4tlvidinn, blo pooltot book,ho wrote
on 4 blank hai:

••liam.—To sae 'bout giving 4 imola.
for the bolsi& of-NloeUe."

A month pawed oa; winter mired,. sad
Paget:lMP@ pb,yeialea mid to him:
“Illy dear air, you must not vesture out

of doors *gala until after the month of
Merida."

"To beer Is to obey," roplied the mogul-
oleo.

During the winter ► otnnparative degree
ofhealth and strength returned to Pagantal.
Raving no longer the ploontat @Lady tubas
of the garden no a refuge, be began grads•
ally tollagnr • Ude to' th. drawisg•roest.
After dinner be oiled to throw *mit on •

cots of annuls velvet. end Pa" hair an
hour lb Infilagover• volume of engravings
or is 'lnds" a glass if estgared slier Al-
lond with Wm& doweri. The old ladijs
of the gaiety ipssippod on about him sod
hie odd vrays,-bat is affected not to bear,
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and certainly did not heed them.

Christmateve approached. On the anni-
versary of the birth of Our Lord, a custom

mliz;i:Litisnr4 to its juvenile
corner ants hearth, and a benitieent fairy
is supposed to come down the ohlutney laden
with, varione prosests ,and dainties with
which he ills It. It is calculated that one
year with another, the Christmas wooden
oboe enriches the trade of ParM with lord
minicin franca. •

'On the morning of the 24th of December,
four of Pagatitni's female critics were in
oonsultat ion together.

"It will be for this evening,"; said one. ,
'•Yee, for this evening; that's settled,"

rciplied another.
Mier dinner, Paganini was, according to

his custom% seated on the drawing-room oa-
fs, .sipping his rua suerer, when an unusual
noise was heard in the corridor. Presently
Nicene entered, and announced thata 'IMP:
ter had arrived with it ease, directed
nor Paganini

“I don't expect any case,” said be, ut
I suppose be bad better bring it in."

Accordingly *stout porter entered, beat-
ing a gooesised /leak box, on whlch,besides
the hildresit,feriallfh words,••Fragile—with
care." repaid examined it with' some nu_
riosky, and hSting paid the geropro_
needed to open the lid. His long, thin, but
extremely muscular fingers, accomplished
this task without difficulty,and the'compa-
ny, whose curiosity sallied them somewhat
to transgress the bounds of good manners,
crowded around in order to see the contents
of the box.

The musioian first drew out • large pack-
et, enveloped in strong brown paper,and er-
mined with eeveral seals. Raving opened
this, a seoond,and then a third envelope ap-
peared; and at length the curious eyes of
went' persons were regaled with a gignu-
in wooden abott,eirrved out ofa piece of ash,

and almost. large enough to serve for
child's cradle. Bursts of laughter hailed•
the discovery.

"Ah." said Paganini, "a wooden shoe; I
can guess tolerably well who has sent It
Boma of these excellent ladies wish to sow.
pare me toa child who &luny- lll:pleatspres-
ents, add glees any. Well, be it se.
We will see If we cannot Bud some method
of making the shoe. worth its weight in
gold."

So eaying,itßd scarcely salutirii the oom•
patty, Pardzioi withdrew to his own apart-
ment, carrying with him the ease and its

During three days he did not reappear in
the drawing-room ; Mutts Informed the
company that he worked from morning till
night with /carpenter's tooter In fact, the
musician, whose hands were •wondrously
flexible and dextrous in other things be-
sides violin-playlng,liad fashioned a perfect
and generous instrument out of the' clumsy
wooden shoe. lii*li7g enriched it with an
silver string his work was complete. Next
day a public notice appeared that, on New
Veers Ere, Parietal would give a concert
In the, huge hall of the Villa Lutetium.
The great muter announced that hp would.
play ten pietas—five on a violin ardeilve on
• wooden shoe. The price of the tickets
was fixed at twenty trues each. Of these
only% one hundred were issued, and it in
needless to add that they were immediately
punt:maid/Ail the elite of the beau monde,who,
during I months had missed the pleas'
tire of hearing Paganini. The appointed
evening arrived-; the ball, furnished with
comfortable chairs, was prepared and
lighted for the occasion, elegant equipages,
were stationed along the Faubourg Poleson-
niece, and expeetation waii on tip-tee to
knoir what the announcement respecting
the wooden shoe Gould possibly mean.

At length Poganini appeared, smiling,.
with every appearance of renewed health,
and oat hie favorite violin played some of
those marvelous strains which never fail to
transport his auditors to the seventh heaven
of delight. Then be stilled the ehoe,which
in its new guise of a violin, slid-preserved
somewhat Its pristine form, and, his soul
beingiighted up with...enthueiasm, be com•
minion one of those wondrouir. Improviss•
dons whichcaptivatedthebelruthed, thenhie stormy life the

sale of his hear.
era. This one represented firs he depart-
ure of a conscript, the (care, the cling of
hici ick ,...,,.k,,.....
camp. and on the field of battle, and,finally,
hT return, accompanied by triumph and re-
joicing— A merry peal of wedding-bells
completed the musical drama. Long and
loud were the thunders of applattig,; ‘even
the old luau who'disliked Paged* could
not refrain from clapping ; and bouquets,
thrown by fair and jeweled hands, fell at
the feet of the muslolati. In a corner of the
halt, next the door, Nicette was weeping
bitterly ; the symphony of the conscript bad
gone straight to her Marl At the end of
(ho concert the receipts were counted ; they
accounted to two thousand Donee.

Nioette," said Poganini, "you
have five hundred francs over the sum re-

rodni LO purobitee a substitute ; they will
paysyour bridegroom's travelling expensed)."

Theo after a pause, lee continued :—••l3ut
you will want something wherewith to be-
gin hoUsekeeplog. Take Ibis shoe-violin,
or this violin•shos, and sell it for your dow-
ry." •

?notate did so and remised from *rich
at:Wow six thousand francs for Paganini's
wooden shoe.
It is now, we believe, In the possession

of en Boilisb noblemen, who wee formeely
British Ernbassador et Paris.

—A New Jersey exchange lattetiously
remarks—thelast and hugest joke out yet
is that a man is guilty of sedltlon ,Af hA goes
about bringing Congress Into nontempt.—
Why the thing is Impossible. HOW bring
that Into contempt which is already be-
neath itt The extnuwindle $5,000 is
enough without evirTeterring to the Swin-
dling Freedmen', Bureau, to sink them in-
to pootempt —Ls GVltare Democrat.

One of the little rebel Republics"
sheet, of lows throws op Its heels over the
Isle election,' sod ezolahns in "three line
plus :" write Utica' Congress yet unheat-
ed I" It mast to say lasotoostod we sup-
pees, het left out tie e. It say oohgsta•
Islebe little selfepos the foot of its lead-
ers being snlasgsd, totmu see (a) It yet.

—The Maas Statikressnea„ the Itwol-
big metalpeeper sits 1MMale Omuta this
mites it the intnil of ite eolateno—uThe
genuine Republioan principle-7E4nm]
salmis, without septa to (elan"

r. t
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PROGRESS OF THE VOTE IN. ALL THE
GUBERNATORIAL CONTESTS.

The following interesting table RIIORP the
rehlt of the rotefor'Ooveenor of Pentorl
'nom, Iron+ fire contest In 1790 to the
present time
1790—Thomas Mimin. Democrats,— _22,725

Arthur SL Clair, Federalist a,en2

Thomas Mifflin's majority. —.24,92317103—Thoudi Mifflin, Democrat 18,51,0
F A. Mah'sabers. Fedorahsl 10,706

Thamaa /11/61ia'a majority 7,704
1796-7homal MlMin, Democrat 30,020

P.A. Mob l'eriburg, Federalist.
.. 1,011

• Thomas 11111tlin'a majority ~ 29,009
1799,-Thornal Mclican, Democrat..... _

,James Roes, Fedora .....

Thomas McKean's Majority . 1,601

1802—Thomas McKean, Democrat 1;,672
Janie. Ross, Federalist 17,634

Thomae I.deKenn's majorai :10,045
17105—Thomae McKean, Demodal 4:1.547

Simon Snyder,Democrat.. ...... 1.5,4115

Thomas VeKean's majt;rity.....:oB2

11509-statoo Snyder. Democrat .. 117,075
James Ross. Federalist _311,573
John Spay& Independent... .

.. 4,000

I,IMOD Snyder'r majority or or a11...21,190
1911-sinu. Sopier. Demm...rat ..... 53.319

WlllllllllTtlghman. rearm ... 3,1105

Sun. : ,nyder•. majortty .... 410713
1614-14mom, . ••• .51.0104

Pm. 11 nvne, Fedrrithlt.. ..... .29,361,

Stmon Sny2ler'n mejority —21.533
I 41:--W Miami Findley.Dernoerat . 66,231

Joseph Mester. Federalist 59.272

Findley'4 majority.... 7.959
1959-Joseph Mester. Federalist 67,605

William Findley Democrat

1110jority .1.305

1824-3. A Seimlie, Pemo,rnt
Andre', aragg, FederaliPc......... 54.'211

J. A. Sebnlatin
1626-3. A. SAO.. Venn...rat 64.214

1691114 Sergeant, Federnlitt......... -1,171

J % Seiml:a'• majority 63,0

lE29—George Wolf, Demon:At
J. itttner, Anti-Mason .

iN..IU
6I d 6

O.,rgn Wolf. majority.. _26,113

IC32—ticerge Wulf, Democrat. 91,335
J. Miner, Anti Mason.....

George Wolf's majority 1 170
1935—J. Miner, Anti-Mason... ..... .04,023

George Wolf, Democrat.. 65,801
Mutileoburg, Democrat 40,586

J. Ranee, pl.:lmlay EOM
1338-4)m,id K. Porter. Democrat.... .. 127,421

J. nttoet, Anti-Iklasum 122 325

DM—David R. Porter, Democrat 139,504
Jolla Banks, Whig ...........111,479

David R. Porter's majority 28,026
1844—F. B. 6hook, Democrat.—

.... —.160.324
Joseph-Markle, Whig 156,050

F It. Sbutkk's majority... 4,272
1847—F It Shook, Democrat. 145,0111

James Immo, Whig 128,148
E C.•6mgart, Native America.. 11,247
FJ. Lamoync, Abolltiomat...... 1,881

F.l Sbunk's majority over all
1818—Joho'idoti,Whig 141,623

Longillteth, Diguiicrat , 168,221

Johnidun'. majority.' . . 102

I.B4l—fitgler, Democrat
Johnstun, Whig 178,034

maj.ity
I.Ss4—Pollock, Know Nothing.... —.208,008

Bigler. Demo.:lst. . , 167,001
Pol/ookl maiuttiy .. .... 37,007

I 557--Packer, Democrat-
S lau , Republican

.. I '4887
146,1111

Parker's mayor is 42,751

MU—Curtin, Republican
Foster, Democrat...

li=
1863—Curtin, Republlcan - 7,69,496

Woodward, Dmocrat

Curtlu:s wejonly

1566- Geary,
Clymer, Delywerat

Geary. 4 majority

LIT JUSTICE MR DUNI —Now that the
course of governor Swann has been no no-
bly sustained by the people of Maryland,
we trust that no time wiltbe lout in bring-
ing not only the infainous,Judge Bond, of
Baltimore, to condign punishment for bin
unparalleled tyranny ins imprisoning the
Sheriff and newly appointed l'OliCo Commis-
elonetl, contrary to both law and Justice ;

but also the vile renegade and scoundrel,
Forney, who wickedly attempted toexcite
'riot and bloodshed null another civil war in
that city. These villains °Ohl. to be Malls
;offer to th fall extent of the law, and we
hope there nilbe no delay in bringing them
to Justine. The Democracy of Maryland,
who have been trampled in the dust by the
iron heel of despotism for' the last five
years, owe it to themselves end their chil-
dren after them, and to the democracy of the
whole Union, to make an example of these
ruffianly traitors, so that their punishment
may have a salutary effect trough toll com-
ing lime.—Lenroster listrlhgencer.

N•oRo COMPITITION —"The Freedmen'•
Aseoeierion has within • abort period for-
warded 2.808 freedmen from Worthington to
employment ..tt the North. - Transportation
wee furnished by Gen Howard "—RieBmond
Times.

Think of this, ye laboring men of the
North the Freedmen's Bureau is furnishing
transportation to the Freedmen's Assspin.
lion to send thousands of Negroes to' the North
for employment. The effect of thin competi
tionby shiftless, half staried negroes upon
your labor, you can all appreciake, and this
is not all. These negroes will he located
in close districts, that may control the elec-
tions as loon as negro suffrage is incorpo-
rated in the Constii ution. If negro compe-
tition in work 'and negro control lit ideation*
is what the laboring men ofthe North want,
let them rote lit itustiatt

—A. Trenohntan to New Orleanspro-
pose to light all the Street lamps of the
City simult►neousty by meson of sn'elestro-
magnetic battery, operated by elOoltwork.
:Whew the'clie g4:111 up the elook rune dower,
and the gas le out;

—A law exists ia airmen; toprevent
drinking on the Sabbath during divine der•

view It runs thus: "any person drinking
in so siethinute during service on Sunday,
or other lioliduS. pay legally depot with-
out paying'"

SCENE AT CONFERENV
The conference of the M. fi Church

Southe wns in section at Leeingt on last week
The Leijugton Esprees thus &tooth's a,
some witneeeed detpg its siting

The conference won attending to the ex-

amination of chnracter The bish6p called
the cane of S S Heedlee There news •

eolsou silence, The members glanced
mournfully One to the other, and each seem-
ed wsitiurfaknotalter In assume the end
task of narVirog hie unualursl but ant un•
honored end. .

At last the Res ,Dr SfeAttnally role by
request sad came:to the stand. Briefly and
with deep pathos he told the tragic story.

Many eyes euffueed with tearsand many a
heart Heaved wittt emotion, as he told in
plain and simple words, how one llendtfeson
McNabb had sought, as others elsewhere
has dope, to wrest from the eh ureb to
which treadle belonged a house of worship,
bow he was prevented by Headier from suc-
ceeding in the nefarious attempt ; how
Headlee wee thereupon commanded by this
same Henderson 3feNahb, topreach at that
house no more, how treadles re-
garded it as a threat Old nothing
repaired to the place at his next ap-
pointment; how he was met by McNabb at

die place with neveral armed men end Infor-
med that he ehottld not presch; how (lead-

lee strove to allay the excitement, and ask-
ed that,- Ilse his conduct he might be left toanswer to the laws , how McNabb pointed
Lo the armed men and declared these to be
his law -how Ileadree finding-that he could
prevail nothing, obtained pertnismiolt to
preach on his own Infid come three qnarters
of a mile distAqt ; tow he started, attended
by his congregation; was followed by (our

of MeNabb's men and how he fell thrice
pierced with a bullet

Deep, too deep pit- laterality., was the
feeling when it waat toitl how at ten o clock
that night he expired pray!wg for hin'eate
mks, alinasilin thli'lauguage of his Divine
roamer, who said • Father forgive theta."
And when st,the aloes the speakentold hog,
when he received the mournfulIntelligence,
the, fountains of his own heart were broken
up and he wept dice, hours, like as Infant ;
how the same spirit that murdered Ileadlee
still lives and rengov, and how others like
him would in all probability yet seal their

intecrity with. their blOod,The question that
agitated the disciples at the Wet 'upper
seemed trembling qn every lip, "Is it I!"
This was (be sixth member of. this confer-
ence who had been murdered In that name
reglomof lountry, by the so-called -loyal-
ist.," nor could it scarcely be hoped that he
should be the Blast.

David It Potters maj0rity....5,196 I AFRAID OF THE ITCH

Peter Whetstone, of Arkansas, was one
traveling on horseback through the interior
of the to and balled one evening at •

little log bons* where entertainment and
frost office were kept. Two strangers were
there, and the mail rider rode up about
dark. Sapper being over, the mail carrier
and the three gentlemen were invited into
a email room furnished with a good fire and
'two beds, which were to •coommodate the
four person. for the night

The mail carrier WAS a little, shabby ;

dirty looking wretch, with whom none of
the gentlemen,htked to sleep. Pete Whet-
stone eyed him closely as he •eked:
,Where do you cheep to nibgt, my lady?"
'•1'11 sleep with you, I reckon or with

one o them fellers,, I don't care which,"
lisped the youth

The two gentlemen took the hint and ito-

copied one of the heels together, leaving the
other bed and the confab to be enjoyed by
Pete end the moil boy Pete and the boy
commenced hauling off their dude, and
Pete getting to bed first and wishing to get
rid ol eleeping with' the boy, irerdatked
with great emphasis:

'•My friend, 1,11 tell you beforehand, I've
got the itch, and you had better notvgieep
with me, for the diease in awful .catching.''

The boy, who wee getting into bed too,
derwled out very coolly—

'•ltal, I reakott that distill—make • 'bit
difference—l've bad It neartueven years,•
and into bed he pitched, with Pete, who
pitched out iq as great a hurry ae if he had
waked up • hornet's nest.

The gentlemen roared, and the boy, who
Lad got peaceable posseeition of the bed,
drawled out—

”IVlty, you moth be a that of darned fools•
mom and dad's got the itdb a heap wutb
than I is. and they thlept in that bed last
night "

The a. eliwnitels were new In a worse
predicament than P ete had bites and bonne.
ed from their nest, shook ',themselves, and
ordered thor homes, and ilt-hrugh it was
needy ten o' clock, they all:three rode sev-
eral marsh) the next town before they slept ,
leaving the impertureble mail earner to tha
bliss of scratching and sleeping alone. •••••

---Wn tenses Aso Killeen—The edihrees
of the•Leneasler Literary Gazette says she
"would se soon notate her nose kali v-61'81mill
of w ingletown as amen with *Pikers idklira
her-" We don't believe a word of It• The
ebfectious which some ladies pretend to

have to whiskers oil cries from eavy. They
don't have any They would Ifthey could;
but the foot is, the continual-motion of the
lower jaw is fetal to their growth. The 11111-
dies—God bless them f—adopt our fashions
as far as they can. Look at the depredations
they have committed on our wardrobes the
last few years They have appropriated
our shirtbosoms, gold studs and .41.
They have eneireted their soft Bewitching
cheeks in oaf,standing collar/ and iiiihriag,
driving us to'flattles and turn,dewsts. Their
innocent little hearts have been palpitating
in the inside of our waistcoats, Instead of
the thumping against the outside, as natu-
rally indeed. Thy, thrust their pretty .lit-
tlefeet and ankles through our untnenthima-
bins, unthinkaboats, and they ire skipping
sloes the streets is oar high-beeled boots.
DJ yes bear f—we any boots.—Ar.

—One of the last sot of Harland, the
Re d es-fdratary of the Interior, woe to
give 'to a broken down preacher friend of
hie. ylog contract In Keine, 'worth
$69,000. To another lowa friend one Rot
quite on large but equally. se profitable,
war !iron. liarlan la I very pious oran:

1110111.411 TW-110 !—Niae•teatbs of tits
MAW miners of the South, hoes ohm tho
ownowswoosost of tbe wse sow say wootsw,"
••hww to dsh's and swim* t" The Now
Et:gland patriot. f•f• f-fSsight b-10-h-berrolyt
.1--Lo Crow Democrat.

TALKS RICHT

Dr J. P. liamblaton, of Allard. Georgia,
s candidate for Congress to Alt tifirratiancy
occasioned by the resignation of lion. W
gorlt griret 441-eW
of "going back" on the principles of self
La:. and so nfo or b;orb chF oft:SS:4T. published

eo

inin Ise CherokeeIrorgist —dillikTfig his post.
(lon we take the fiillowing:. ,

"The Congress which is to a7septble at
Washington city, on the first ?dandily.of
December next, will either plunge the coun-
try intorevolutinn'and anarchy, Or else, in
theft threatened event, the fear of flneacial
ruin may induce the North to consent that
the Southern Staley; be permitted to enjoy
their ancient rights under the Constitution

"The policy of the present Keaton] Con-
gress mean. war. ruin, and degradation to

every elge"rinbid right and interest of the
Bomb.

••Andrew Johnson, President of the Uni-
ted *Ratter-his alone shown • disposition la
give back to the South the 'forms of Cowl
tutional liberty, and no long as It is mani-
fest that he is willing to treat the late
Southern Confederacy as co-equal sovereign
States, it is the duty of the whole South to

anettrd him a cordial support. But an the
South has no voice In the Legislative de-
partment of the Government, lot us remain
true to the terms of the surrender, true to

the Constituthin, true to ourselves, and true
to our traditionary fame. Truculency and
subserviency never yet, in the history of
the world, won back tont rights. Submis-
sion will secure for on only the pity of our
friends and the contempt of, our enemies.
Let us, then, be calif, but firm, for there is
no party in the North strong enough to help
the South acquire full measure of herrights
under the Constitution.

"Lei us then claim nothing but what the
Constitution gives us ! Let us make no
concession but wont is clearly warranted by
the Constitution And. by all means, let
us spurn all efforts toamend or change the
Constitution' Let us obey the laws, pay
the taxes t put under no circumstances apol-
ogize for the many thrashings given the
representatives of "he best government the
world ever saw,' at Bull Run and other
places too numerous tv think of=,Let'us

acknowledge ourselves traitors or in-
feriors!

"Let us maintain, boldly, fearlessly and
definantly, if we choose, that the floutTin
her effort toestablish a Southern Confede-
racy, was guilty of no orime, and although
failing, was simply in the exereise,of an io•
alier-tbtkright, the underlying principles
and cause of which was the noblest, the
grandest, the most righteous and glorious
for which any people ever battled ! Cring-
ing, crawling, fawni,ng and apologizing has
done the South no good Nothing but
Moodand plunder will satisfy the radical
maw."

THE NOBILITY OF LABOR
The Charlottesville (Va•) Chronicle lately

'addresses' a capital article" on this subject
to the young men of the South It is of so
wholesome advice that we make room for a
few extract', and earnestly commend it to
the attention of our youthful readers every-
where :

"There are a vast number of young men in
the South living in idleness, which we re-
gret very much to see. This was tolerable
when they pa sssssed fortune, but, now that
most of them are penniless, is au evil of
vast magnitude. We know that in many
cages these young men would be glad to get
work—of certain kind Tbey would prac-
tice law or medicine, or engage In mercan-
tile pursuits, or manage a farm, or get up
and deliver a lecture ; but,Ending no open-
ing In these occupations, they are lying on
their gars and doing nothing. Hundreds
are trying to get situations as teachers—the
country Is overrun with claseioal schools.
Frenzied attempt■ to keep up a "store,' are
also universal. All of these occupations are
non-producing.

The young men of the South must come
down to manual labor—they must come to
the conclusion that honest work with the
hands is better than no work at all. We
know there are many shining examples in
which this is illustrated—young men reared
in affluence and ease wielding the hoe and
ertidle. And what nobler !pectic:le! le hon-
est labor ever degrading 1 or is elegant vag-
abondism ever noble ?

There is no excuse for any igting man with
a healthy body and twobands tobe spending
his day■ in listless idleness, waiting for an
"opening." Patriotism—duty to the eon.
try—as well as piety-duty to the family—'
tire every one to lay hold of the implements
of labor.

The great secret of suco in life is to at-
tend tb the business that lies nearest at
hand ; to do thorornly and well the daily
task, bowersly humble. And if any.one will
take the tronfile to review the career of his
cotemporaries, be will observe that those
WIG discherged that duty which lay around
them, not reserving their strength for some
gritidisfeir, have been precisely those who
have won'the crown in the race of lifer. *

* * * Notwithstanding that our system
was against them, it is a fact that the lands
to Virglais at this throw an -owned chiefly
by aels-mada.men—men who began life Is.
koriag with their own hands. We ask any
one to take the trouble of running over
Lodkol Dg withio a radius of GTO miles
around him. Re will\ be astonished to re-
Twark how f, of them have inheilied their
property. Take the wealthy men of Rich=
mond, or any - ofour cities, and they are the
men who began life at the matt. If this has
been done soat the South—how much more
shall It be the cane In the thieve.

Tam BBAUTT OW MAIRRIAPI —Every wo-
man should be married to one worthy of
her. Marriage brli ge are and wear—hut
it is the ring 'bleb is worn that keeps
bright, sod the watch that lies still and un-
wound that gets out of order. The sweet
'sympathies Involved in the relations of the
family; the new energies developed by new
responsibilities ; the new oompensations st-

owed for all outlays of strength brings
about• delightful play of sU the fteulties
of the Isiterieutd Isfelleet. which, In reset-

int upon the body, pridibes an efeet that
101141 e *o4ll. le notlaing,lese than a proem-
the notwithstanding the itutertletal of
mathemstiolans, the amorists ribg is the
sweet epeenntes circle which Mahone and
wife Moo, as the problem set them of ma.
ling all Utters snare.-41/e.

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR

During the occupancy of Drownerille by
the Federal troops, my. the New °fleece
Ficaltunt, and while Meier &anent I D
wee In commana at Ma point, an inement

occurred which we cannot refrain from tel-
ling 'as 'twee told to Us."

It seems the General had."nonfiscated",
to use a polite term—Rwo beautiful blooded
horses, the property of the lion. Duncan F.
Kenner, of this State. Deeming, probably.
his title none of the best, and knowing the
partiality of Texans and Mexicans for fine
stook, he determined to sell them at public
auction. Accordingly, a orier, with a bell,
announced to the citizens of that border
town the sale of these Wonderful animals,
thit could trot, gallop:run, and get along
generally so swiftly, that no.watch had ev-
er yet been found fast enough to time them.
The excitement grew to fever beet, extend-
ing far over into the Niexicen country

At length the day strived, and with it
.0161:1313 the auction A motley and numerous
crest,' assembled, and as the ho rem care-
fully blanketed and led by grooms, stepped
to and fro, snuffing with expanded noltrila
the morning air,' the expectations of all
were raised to t h e highest pitch, and fully

realized. The animals were very beautiful
indeed, atohey stood stripped of their COT-

erinp, perfect_ models of symmetry and
grace The bidding, of course, wan spirit-
ed, and soon reached tall figures, but the
auctioneer knew a thing or two, and in the
midst of the excitement, suddenly ceasing
his almost unintelligible jargon, anll drop-
ping both ;Irma with on air of supreme di.-
gust, exclaimed, "What' I thought you
knew a fine horse when you saw one Only
one thousand dollars fora thorough bred 1
Bonnie (to a lad who appeared partiu tarty
appreciative) jump on the chestnut and
shbw the gentlemen are she moons , and
you, sir tto another anxious boy), trot the
sorrel off " Nothing could Lave been ,Bisrit
easy or graceful than the motions of the
horses—they were all life and action, and
the bids reached still higher no"liss.

"Let them go for a hundred yards, boys"
cried the auctioneer, and withOho word
both animals darted away like n,rows from
an Indiati bow ; and almost sooner than it

takes to tell, the clattering of iLeir muted
feet Inid died upon theair, and their very
formexnelted hit* distantly Theauctioneer,
true to the instincts of his race, was the
first to recover from the shock. V

"Going—going—gone! General, apply to
that infernal rebel, Colonel II , for your
money "

Out pelt the farthest picket, whose 'bale
wee scarcely uttered ere the object• hailed
had vanished, the daring youngsters wed
nor slackened reip until surrounded by
their companions in the rebel camp. where,
dismounting, they received the warm con-
gragulatious ot their commander for having
so ably executed his little stratagem.

Oen. D., biting a church member, did
not useany "cuss words" on the occasion,
but was as terrtbty exercised as it in ever
allowed by the "Itegulagioot" for a major
general to become

ANOTHER TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON
MOUNT BLANC.'

The news of soother disaster copies to um
from Chamounis. It appears that the fine
weather had attracted a considerable nom
ber of families to that plane, and among

others Captain Arkwrigbt, an Engliahosan
with his mother and two sister.. On Fri-
day motning last ho resolved to attempt the
ascent of Mont Mane, and one of his miters

decided on accompanying him as for as the
Grande Mobile Early on the following
morning Captain Arkwrigbt took his depar-
ture with two guidei and a porter, and
about 9 o'clock they were seen ascending
toe Grand Plateau• In advance of the par
dy went Sylvain Couttet, the proprietor of
the new huts on the Grande Millets, attach-
ed by a rope to a coachman of le Roy al
Hotel, known by the name of Nichol., who
wished to profit by the opportunity to as-
cend Most Blanc. On reaching the Grand
Plateau the parties agreed to take the pas-
sage which had been usually followed be-
fore 1820,but which was subsequently alien-

, dosed, in consequence of a catastrophe
similar to the present. Thp adopted it to

reference tothe "Corr ider'' from its short-
ening the journey by two hours, and be-
cause they calculated on baling much ice
to cut through as was experienced during
the summer by three or four other parties.
They were about half an hour in Iheriyirir
cent when Sylvain Couttet, who was In ad-
vance, suddenly heard abo•e him a loud de•
Isolation. lie looked up, and to his horror
Saw an avalanche rushing down with fel.-
ful rapidity. Ile instantly shouted out to

those who were below him, "Save yolirsel.
yes! to the right! to the right !" lie
threw himself in that directions, advanced
a few steps, struck hie state into the snow,
and clung to it with his might,and his dm-
companion Nicholas did the same. They both
threw themselves fiat on their faces and
buried 'their heads into the snore They
had hardly- done so when a tremendous
crash 'followed,and the immense mass thun-
dered along quite close to themito close
that they were all over-splashed with the
fragmeills of the Ice. ,In a few minutes,
when the avalanche bad passed they raised
themselves up, and looked about for their
unfortunate companions. They saw both-
log—nothing but a furrow under 'them, and
further down on the Grand Plateau a mass
of blocks of ice.

Couttet and Nichol. descended In all
haste In the same direction, and searched
everywhere ih the hope of hearing a cry or
a moan to Indicate that some had survived
the ttaleatropbe. They at last perceived an
arm: At great risk to themselves they

reached the spot, mid-dyagged out front be-
tween the cracks a dead body, the skull
crushed and the breast laid open. They

laid It en the snowand renamed their search,
but found nothing more. They resolved to
descend and announce to the sister and to
the other families, that there was no hope
beyond the faint hope offinding !.n the fol.
lowlos day Use three other bodies buried In
the toe:—Cor. /aid. row.

—The Cibeinnati OlidiI says "Ore.
ral Butler has a fine presence ow the plat-
en& " We are not astonished that those
who And moral beauty, in Butler are charm.
ed with bleperhonal slits.

—ln s ottuttty to Georght there Is
pleas where the 'reeks of the bear, deer,
Uwe oleo! hermit% Imprtated la eellit rook.
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A
CZU

It 1•Al a noble ftotaaa.
Its Items% totoortat day.

Who heard a (toward croaker
Before the nutie Pay ,

“Irboy're ware Ia sociredartrees :
There'. so way to Asks AI"

"On—en 1" exclaimed the hero,
"I'llfind a way. on mown rt."

Rana your aspiration?
Her path is steep and high:

In rain he who her temple,
Content to gage and sigh;

•The shining throne it. waiting, • '
Bet he *lobe raw take it

• Who Gaya, with Rouse firmness,
"PHAnd a way, or TunetJ !"

ISLs...tenon ydhir anebitiod4
There is suLtyryhj road •

Alike the peer andpeuant
Moat climb to herabode,

Who feels the thirst ofknowledge.
In Helicon may slake Jt,

If.he has etill the Ronan Ytll
To a we), or VAC. IT"'

Are Reruns worth the gettin)
They meat be bravely nought;

With wishing and Aith fretting
rbe boon esnolot be bought ;

.To all the prise is open '•

Hot only he eon take it
Who lays, with Reman eourat,e,

"Pll find a way, or cane n• 1"

In Loreto Immosinne4 warfare
The tate hm ever bee.,

That victory crowns the •aliant—
The brar• •re they

Tholgh strong I. Ileadly'eemtle,
A lover .101 mar lake

Whosays -with the Romenylering,
jiada way, or WAKE. IT'"

—ErrAnagr

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

—lt it proposed to exhibit wild Indians at
ib• Paris exhibition.

—A gaAlUous• trlfe's affairs are lIW me-
:

tien to adjourn—always in order
—Uteappearinit—The leaves and the mor-

aya of the Baltimore fire-ealen.
—Wisconsin amends ire Radicals sad one

Democrat t. Coakraaa—sans. as lan session.

—A codirAh breakfast and an India rubber
coat•will heap a man dry all day

—There tr l constant etnestu of tettlene
, treerning tots the Southwestern Steles from
the North.

—Alexander 11. Stevens box not writ.. a
letter In favor of the Rump amendment, bot, on
the contrary, one against it.

--The Il.rald'. fortress Monroe eorrsspon•
dent say. the trial of Jefferson Dario will be
postponed till nonspring

—Tbe majority against Horace 3rsJl for
Congress In 9,986. The ptllesopherdon't *NU
to be pope hsr. Ris poll eras MO?.

-11fituaahatatt is sands tanRadicals to Con:
Ire.., a. before. Elbe ao.ddn't do ntorb than
that, thank fortune.

—Michigan ant lax Itadicale to eongrosa
loot year, and will do It again, They an a
block atoat than.

—The'reports of lodize hostilities oh this
upper hihuouri ere sorilrthed by • At. Leaf.
daresith.

—l3th. Kiddoo, of ihe Harems,
is about soaking a tour through Texas to exams-
Ise it to the theditio• of the freedoms.

—The eapprintetideat aad °Me detectiva
ar the Memphis poll.. ace Ming tried tot seal.'
Nuance in °Mee and levying hack mall„

--When weasa alooa, wa Itpto our thoughts
to smooth. to our families, our tempers. ell 4 In
society our tongue.

—Mr Greeley ha. made $lOO,OOO oat of
lb. Great Con!!IC No wonder that be wants
another r.te _

--Quasi eat cakes and sausages an the
latest •ddi lionn to the bilis-of-fare at our hotels.
Ourderi f says they are "badly."

—One of the very 'Meet styles of ladies'
bats is called the "butter dish." It is . mom
between • enppialt turtle's shell and e tin pan

—Au editor infiring up matter for publi-
cation, wrote a raw word. to make it connect,
says: to the devil eel to misplace it

The conservative. or lionllia have 20
members is the Sensteand 40 in the Boa.—
The Dasnatouista have 30 lathe Senate and 60
in the Renee.
' —A, gold exoilameat laisht la raper

Rieh are luta tweet diaoevered t Bail sad
Lamph in mantis., aad minas hare born 'old at
high figures.

—Biddy, while on s Wahl; impedalos,
ven asked ay. lady, if skis-had say ehildrim.
ref, mum, rdplied Biddy. with grad readiness,
I'm the mother siren orphan.

—An editor fa drawing etteatiop to aa &r-
-ife!a against ardent spirits In one of tbe laser
pages of hie paper, sisyri—Por Ike effect of In-
temperenoe, see oar Inside.

exchange says: A girl of Aortae°
was married in Greenville. CL, !sot week.—
Tbet's nothing. One of twenty eight was w-
iled in this nisei the other day.

—The Tforrietown Reghter, not disposed to
remit to harsh means for volleeting Its bills.
gives node* that It will shortly auction them
them of '

—General Bailor raid In a recent speerh
that therattlentalre was no brother of W. fhb
announeweeut will go far towards nowevlng the
odium that 'pashas to that. mina.

--Whatare you looking alter, daughtort
said as old man at u Chrhelaae patty. Leek-
fag afar a rea-laclaw for you. Anther, wag the
reply.

—Gen: Sweeney, Meen-realas, le la Wash-
Wigton applying fen* reigeratio•d Ms old pa-
Bitten as Major in tbe regular •rsy. It la be-
ttered that be willbe relwasted.

..

--Judge Bead, HlleWow% will get We
reward es woes as the Coaserratiree NM get •

kV eh at his at tbelrallet-bett. The liaisplead
better peasienkin ifas goonas perillia -,

—Tbo party b stabil always boa a boa
meatyorforitu4traluortty-s. hartthatInataina

advaatags only tbo radicals ea. Toceday, LUt
sad Ia °bobs?.
—lt Is mid the Presidium stymie tbe m-

ama threllois so en endorsement of hie pillory
of rouerestion. As the Seen bee island meth-
tug. the Preoldemee policy his fror sot
boos eendwomod by the people.. ~~'-

-r—► redieel eowatry paper essys Orteire Ism

jorltyems kept below NA. Yest, mmobleraily
below; sad Itwould haw boos lower yet bad
It not been fr or Os Mgtahem omealtted by
the tidied mere lower..
—.— Mho BeetMt• /table me net hi thy
Union, why do tbe Memos amen- west Wm
to peso Use cronetltatiosml ameadmentt fro
Staten Waldo of the trams mead the Could.
talks t •

—Tit. pato ems sop tits ..it ROG" et
win Imre 114 of • UAW ittOosit7

5 • twelve ova/ s Iwo.t tosatudtl..
Ittoeb. litvivoIt •Vir6llMit Tinpttty

et • lawrid NNW ' - • '

—n. Pitiobewg Pew seyetbaiJelia Yes•
slug has bus Wooly with bus data Isby roe
um% butbe as Lout leeks Ma • sestisms
est &ell swellpikysieiew withatt.: yekkivis
aeser thus ass be said of Asia Owed*.

TH-

The sadeabsokla as; stipmlise
Art saterpsbe idribesbeissigb afttorp—is
erloody %s acoveimplliked foot. Tb war-
semi of Mr. Crosby to tbst stroseli-
Mid comeorrino.k...4soisy tke
weak liy sad lallueattel NamMee &paste-
led to superlatead the drawing, sail the
pommel gesaregfeee of Ilmatelltnistuitilio,
seq. (a geatlerea who's aseleabled letegrl-
ky s basked brutillealted pleashtey
has appeared two teaserhim of thlepaper•
The isle ofsemiliquid thee tereseeed the ea
peetatlous of tbe moot taigeise; bat • lest,
'umber still rands la the heads et egeete
eastlerel .n over the eountry, the Wrap!

@bracts ifthee (es erigissily Baked pre-
cluding the isemelbility of their agile Were
the date of drawing.

Oae °beside, which has ietionsly rotor-

del isles. has boob the absolute lapessibil-
b) of furnishing engravinp so foci es r.
gutted. Although the presses of Use Aso-
elation bees been worked "eight sad 40.
the demand has fee exceeded

After duly considering this. Mr:' Crosby
bee concluded—tit justioe to the interest he
rapressam, and to deference to the wish of
the public, (so far as Gan be sesei-
tainedlhemlavest nutveraal—to &lay for is
short time the closing. of the subscription
books. so as to extend the area of nuunbsr_
ship as widely as possibly.

to adoptibg Ibis course, the Actuary..bas
consulted the members of the Committee on
drawing and others. wbo•agree whir the
managetnihat that a shore emeosion of tilos
will amply scam. at the present rapid lute
of sale, to dispose 4f the revaluing certifi-
cates. ,The names of the committee are a
sufficient guaranies of the sounddese and
disinterestedness of their advice; as thor-
ough and oonrpetettr-business men :

COMMI77II ,V DILAWLI(I.-W F. Cool,
bough, President Union National Bank.
Amos. T. lisiC finlL Kimbark A Co, Clin-
ton Briggs, Ewing, Briggs A Co. J.C. Dore.
President of the Board or Trads„Jaroes H
Bowen. President Tbird National Bank.
lamas C. Faro, Superintendent American
Express, Francis C. Hoffman,
Oovernor. I. Y Munn, Mono & Scott Ele-
vator, J. A Ellis, President Second NAIIOO-
-Bank, E. S. 11211, Hall. Klultark

To Ahem, women will be lidded delegate,
from of bp!.

The integrity of all eonneerted with the
management of this °elides) enterprim is
nto firmly established to admit of a mo-
ment's doubt or earn. The bettor and rep-
?tattoo ammo of the wealthiest. eapitallets
`toad induentinl boteisees mei fa lb. century
are 'del:tufted with its untwists, triumph and
complete sisostess. For ream above eta.
ted, those goittlemen sot eat, earthen, sp.
prove, but advise this temporary delay, ems.
diens that such a policy will equally hare
to the beards of the publicised dm interests
of the Association. No one who etas form
so approximate idetior the enortemu mope
and magnitude of Otis trulJ wonderful ett-
torprine involving as it has from the !lift-
men' of its organization (barely three
ponthe age!) the establishment ofhundred,
of land agencies in smarts every city, toirn
and hamlet of the States and Territories,
the employment of en Imassese *Jerked
wee, the printing of thousands of superb

engravings, and the WHIMS* details ieole-
• gel under the general bead of corr?spos.
deuel.f adwillitint. telegraphing, express,
tag, de.—will hesitate to admit or emelt,

in the propriety et this stop.
We am snore our seeders that every

pledge teems or "resales merle win be I►ith-
fuly carried out, ba MAI seeordionee with
its *tieing spirit.

An •leiaat deurriptive Catalogue, (him/
a complete liot of Prime, Imo Jut boos lo-
omed by theAnne Wive, giving nan puia
alarm, &a., mbioli cloy mud to any address
on applisation to the prinolpal mmn, MI
Broodway, Nee York, or Opera Moen.
Chit:sig.—Chime* now.
firF3•• advertiameet heeded °A tsetse* he

some ono: '

The management would 1131101111041 (bat the
time limited for tith elosing of t►e Books
has been found tee short to eemplete as our
dertaltiag of each magaitude.

The sales haste been very hirift--euilleiest
to impure the entire meet, of the ester-
prise. Had it beer. possible, within the
short time allowed, t 3 hers furnished the
Rognyings as fast sa they here boas mushr
ad, there is not the lout Moshe Maims,
certificate would sew hue been disposed of.

There has bees • general desiretheentosrs
to "emir* the liagurrinp at the time of
subscription, and the Camay ►eestelbra
of fully pomplying with this desire has car
thrially retarded Om propose of the salsa

A perilous of the certificates eossequesubr
remain unsold. Tlie Conualtthe agree with
the management that the books should sot

be olosedorben in a short extension of time,
at the preset rapid rats of sales, would
outgo* to dispose of the remaining mrtitl•
mates.

The subscription books will, therefore be
continued open fora shorttbssloopor. The
day for the award of premiums will soon.bs
a itsmooed.
Oid. W. LILACS.

,elterg.
U. H. CROSBY,

A

HONE AND I.I3IINIER.

Home—wirers tidier and stelher,broaheee
and sister*, have a catty et interests. WM'
path, and aftection—beeeasee, b► oaten
lite the soot sacred picture

"That Map an meitsreawalk." •
La after soar* whoa the floaroylar sweet

has mowed the ilawashola ead_lAbreast ate
familiar Tolosa I. their illeattliee As
had of changing time has tom tows the
wasiblosa that ()timbal *me Nu mottle
sett its wibtlawa,att4 When Ms peals who
only the tread scum ~alms hut how
often does romembreame LW iskeel to ite
mend prosietio, and oaks or nobs, gia*
mks home atahiltilietabiatis brieldeatmat
the liimat ;male as Oho diamm of lib, It MI
during dime so mete et retrospeetioa that
therotiglauo imarastiam .at youth Sow
beak upon the 1401.. It is she. tint we
tome bi pita. of /Mt.

iarMw' with aamks Mow
Ittriaaito tut wow htbal wt.,"

dad lisp Over the pinyon Ala *VA ea.
Poetry by asobolartho saw at loiabor",
with Woo et beech, hi, Wrap will
rove be ollisolose to iebooaro*or billarata.To bor.** triapub it our Raw biLax.
sad ifWilma is bar poolor to piaik. Nisia
lit wksas vin lied di WNW" t the
awl alio; ago ban Inwood amp ratam
*ear polo ~0. tlialoart* Whoaswamp moo a pridigue Wry; ere
lilgo the dews of beemosorldile ieyf bosisti
boo sbo masa to ttr Way
stood gala to hsi aid -

,bitOwe TablalafWay bitir:
sabre die I s t, soli Ni

two( tiso otomlibSol Orisiiel, bat
.44hiiimve. wawa* idimmit-

awrinefile• Mafttareelpirilleslialtelbe
ireassittleamieticiittruillieVAsird•
pilebeeriddider.t• Owen& 41110111104-

• —Werrho pervans* Apeel
Coal-lb WU*,Webermei*WPM NCI"
Coreissite• for Se per as.


